1 Pray for a rich and weighty blessing in all the
gatherings at Holy Trinity today; for all Christians
to be built up and encouraged and for any notyet-Christians to encounter Jesus and to hear His
call. Pray for Jonathan and Susan starting their
sabbatical today and pray for all who will be
leading worship this year.
2 Pray that we become a church that knows
more of the power and importance of praying
together and pray for the PPP this evening, that
the disciples of Jesus at HT will prioritise this for
the sake of seeking first His Kingdom.
3 O Lord, we most humbly beseech you to give
us grace not only to be hearers of the Word, but
doers of the same; not only to love, but to live
your Gospel; not only to profess, but also to
practise your blessed commandments.
4 Pray for the ongoing fellowship and ministry of
the midweek Communion every Wednesday &
pray for prayer engagement at today’s PPP.
5 Pray for the ongoing work, ministry and
witness of the Town Centre Pastoral Team and
the day team today. Pray for all those impacted
by their ministry, for more labourers in the
harvest field and a new Administrator. Pray for
Contact, Women’s Hour and the Gifts Course.
6 Pray for Holy Trinity to be a place of the Spirit
of the Sovereign Lord: a place of wholeness,
transformation and encounter. Pray for good
fellowship amongst the men of HT.

7 Pray for great fellowship as we gather as a
church family this evening to share food for
the International Harvest Supper and pray
that we will ever be thankful for God’s rich
mercies and never take them for granted.
8 This Harvest Sunday, pray for a time of both
praise and recognition of the issues of hunger
and injustice in the world and pray for the
work of TEAR Fund. May all the ‘offerings’
brought to church be used to bless the poor.
9 Pray that we will increasingly become a
church that understands the cost of
integrating new people and is willing to pay it.
Pray that there will be no cancer in HT.
10 Pray for Wellesley; for Jackie and David
Maw, for the growth of the seed team and for
the Sunday and midweek activities to build
relationships & develop a new form of church.
11 Pray for the clergy Chapter meeting today
and for those churches in vacancy. Pray No
Suicides in Aldershot. Pray for the finances
of Trinity; for Mike as treasurer and Paul and
Ann-Marie helping.
12 Pray by name for three people who don’t
yet know Jesus who are on your frontline.
Pray also for those sick and those grieving
and the pastoral care of the PA team. Pray
for a lifting of mental health issues in folk in
church and across the town. Pray for synod
this evening and George leading.

13 Pray for the support of marriages and
families, for new courses or functions to be
planned for those whose children come to Kids
Club etc and for the ongoing mentoring and
encouragement of HT couples and that there
will be no marriage break-ups in the HT family.
14 Pray for God’s kingdom to come to
Aldershot and for the peace and prosperity of
the town. Pray for our MP, Leo, mayor and
councillors. Pray for our Pastoral Team.
15 Pray for those new to the church, that they
will integrate well into the family at HT and
pray that Jesus will be exalted in our services
today and His people equipped. Pray for those
who lead, preach, lead prayers, read, welcome,
do prayer ministry, tech, lead singing and
music, serve coffee, warden, tidy up etc.
16 Pray for the breaking and overcoming of
addictions in Aldershot. Pray also for the
Assembly Team doing a Harvest assembly in
Holly Lodge School.
17 Pray for Archbishop Justin and for our
bishops; Andrew and Jo. Pray for our
appointed archdeacon who will start in the
new year and George our Area Dean.
18 Pray for The Source and Ellie, the CEO –
for wisdom for her and provision from the
Lord in all areas. Pray for the Kingdom to
come to all to whom they minister. Pray for
the trustees (two of whom are from HT also).

19 Grant unto us, Merciful God, knowledge and
true understanding of your Word, that we may
show forth in our lives your will, that we be not
only knowers of your Word, but doers also.

25 Pray for Mohammad in his curacy at
Liverpool Cathedral; for guidance for the
future, for Moira in Birmingham, for Glen &
Anita in Rhyl, and for those seeking vocations.

20 Pray for Kids Club and for a growth in
numbers and for whole families to come to
know the Lord. Pray for Simon and helpers
and the possibilities for running something
like a shortened Alpha in parallel. Pray for the
Worship Team and those taking a lead during
Jonathan’s sabbatical.

26 Pray for our Wardens, Alan and Chas and
all who give time to help in so many ways:
Don and his team on the buildings, those who
clean brass, do flowers, prepare rotas, lead
teams and groups etc, etc, etc.

21 Pray for those preparing for marriage,
including Amie and Ryan. Pray for the
ongoing marriage mentoring and support.
Pray for the Kids Big Sleepover, that it be fun
but also lead them to prayer and worship.
22 As well as praying for the services today,
pray for the connection between what happens
on Sundays and our frontlines Monday to
Saturdays to be strengthened.
23 Pray for our Christian family around the
world that face persecution because of their
faith. Pray for CSW, Barnabas Fund and Open
Doors. Pray also for the staff team and their
weekly meetings; to know the mind of Christ.
24 Pray for Tom Chittock with OM in the UK,
for guidance for his future. Pray for Patrick
and Belinda with the first term of theological
college fully underway. Pray too for Cara and
her training at St Mellitus.
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27 Pray for healing for many from oppressive
mental health illnesses. Pray for clarity in the
response of the churches to Who Cares?
28 Pray for engagement we do in the
community (the front-line of the church),
from TCPT, to schools work, to the ministry in
old folk’s homes, to the Food bank and all
who volunteer in The Vine, Source, CAB, run
CAP Money courses and much more.
29 Seek the Lord for a blessing in all the
services today that we all encounter Him.
Contend for God’s kingdom today.
30 Pray for those who have been doing the
SHAPE Course and for wisdom about starting
that, as well as possibly the Emotionally
Healthy Spirituality Course at HT next year.
31 Take a stand in the spiritual realms and
intentionally put on the full armour of God.
Pray against any ill effects of Halloween in any
way over any person in our town.
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